Resusci Anne® QCPR

The Resusci Anne® QCPR manikin and technology enables healthcare providers to obtain competence to deliver quality CPR in accordance with the latest Guidelines. QCPR technology is utilized to help both instructors and trainees more effectively monitor and review CPR performance, increasing the efficiency and value of training time.

Laerdal.com
In addition to providing high-quality CPR training, the Resusci Anne® QCPR manikin allows for those skills and others to be integrated into team training. The available add-on options and accessories make Resusci Anne QCPR more than just a high-quality CPR training manikin. The manikin can be upgraded to train teams on defibrillator use, airway management, IV administration, and rescue/trauma situations.

**Key Training Features**

**CPR**
- Quality CPR feedback (with feedback device)
- Mouth-to-mouth ventilations
- Ventilations with face shield, pocket mask, and BVM

**Airway**
- Realistic chest rise/fall with ventilations
- Sellick maneuver
- Positive pressure ventilation
- Airway occlusion
- Supraglottic airway (with optional Airway Head)

**Pulses**
- Manual Carotid pulses

**Defibrillation**
- Train using a live defibrillator (with ShockLink™)
- Detect Pad Placement
  (with optional AED Skin, plus Laerdal AED Trainer or ShockLink)

**General**
- Interchangeable pupils (with optional Airway Head)
- IV initiation and fluid administration (with optional IV Arm)
- Rescue/Trauma Simulation
  (with optional Trauma Limbs or Rescue Limbs)
- Latex free
- Wired and wireless feedback device options
- Bluetooth Low Energy
- Rechargeable battery (up to 34 hours operation time per charge)

**Resusci Anne® QCPR Feedback**
- Compression rate and depth
- Complete release
- Correct hand position (not available on apps)
- Appropriate ventilation volume
- Amount of compressions and ventilations
- Frequency and length of interruptions (not available on SkillGuide/apps)

**Feedback Device Options**

- 206-30001 SimPad® PLUS with SkillReporter™
- 206-50050 SkillReporter Software License

**Feedback Apps (free)**

- QCPR Learner
- QCPR Instructor

**Optional Limb Accessories**

- 312025 / 150-10150 IV Arm
- 090050 Bleeding Control Legs
- 312050 First Aid/ Trauma Limbs
- 312000 Rescue Limbs

**Starting Configurations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resusci Anne® QCPR</th>
<th>Kits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>171-00160 Torso</td>
<td>173-50750 AED Skin Upgrade Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171-01260 Full Body</td>
<td>(add AED skin to non-AED skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>configurations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172-00160 w/ Airway Head – Torso</td>
<td>171-20050 Periodic Maintenance Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172-01260 w/ Airway Head – Full Body</td>
<td>316000 Airway Trainer Update Kit (add Airway Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173-00160 AED - Torso</td>
<td>to non-Airway Head configurations)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173-01260 AED - Full Body</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174-00160 AED w/ Airway Head – Torso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174-01260 AED w/ Airway Head – Full Body</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Warranty**
One-year limited warranty. Refer to Laerdal Global Warranty for terms and conditions.

Information is subject to change. To learn more, visit Laerdal.com